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147 Becky J~rdan 
831 Deb I.,inn 
152 Christy Taylor 
828 Leslie Bales 
83~ April Nickol! 
139 Jill Br.ec.:kenfeld 
130 Carrie.watts 
142 Jori Forward 
149 Sarah Poilock 
150 Kelly Reitz 
827 Beth Bales 
151 Wendy Somers 
829 Tasia Cole 
1.44 Corrie Grigorenko 
826 Beth Aleshire 
345 Tasha Combs 
i29 Carrie Snook 
14:i Emily :Svans 
148 Kristen Nichol.s 
343 Laurel Bee 
14.3 Jenni Gerber 
140 Hannah Cook 
879 Monica. ··Cunnincham 
884 Tara Webber ~ 
833 Jessica Roberts 
128 Mandy Jones 
881 April Hazard 
877 Rachei. ,Baker 
127 Bethany Harrir·.gton 
344 Lisa Belknap 
125 Jenni Doak 
728 Nicole· ·Bowen 
88S Bethany Ashwo1·th 
878 Demetrt:J. Chengf.:li$ 
883 Amy Primus 
729 Courtney Kaufnar.1 
124 Shetrey Colem,t.n 
126 Brandi:Sckelbf:!rry 
479 Susy Flores 
347 Julia Derby 
342 Christina Aker.is 
890 Valarie Mayna;~d 
891. Valarie Preston 
892 Liza Wells 
SR Cedarville 
SR Rio Grande 
SR Cedarville 
SR Rio Grande 
SR Rio Grande 
SR Cedarville 




JR Rio Grande 
FR Cedarville 
JR Rio Grande 
so Cedanrille 
JR Rio Grande 
FR Glenville State 
FR Capital University 
FR Cedarville 
SO Cedarville 
SO Glenville State 
FR Cedarville 
FR Cedarville 
FR Seton Hill 
JR Seton Hill 
SO Rio Grande 
SR Capital University 
SO Seton Hill 
FR Seton Hill 
FR capital University 
JR Glenville State 
FR Capital University 
so Ohio Valley 
Shawnee State 
FR Seton Hill 
FR Seton Hill 
Rit. Ohio Valley 
SO Capital University 
FR Capital University 
FR Kentucky Christian 
SR Glenville State 
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WOMEN'S TEAM SCORES 







==== :!:!~== ~~~= :!::=== ---- ---- ---- •z::: 11::,:::= 
1 Cedarville 27 l 3 6 8 9 10 12 
Total time: 1:37:22.2 
Average: 19: 2 3. 4 
2 Rio Grande 35 2 4 5 11 13 14 20 
Total time: 1; 38: 2 >. 7 
Average: 19:4).l 
3 Capital University 94 7 16 21 24 26 29 30 
Total tinie: 1: 51: 0 ~. 6 
Average: 22:l 3.9 
4 Seton:Hill 109 18 19 22 23 27 28 
Total time: 1:54:5 ).1 
Average: 22: 5 3. 0 
5 Glenville State 120 15 17 25 ~l 32 
Total time: · 2: OS: 4 !. 0 
A:verage: 25:0 3.4 
